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music, which wpnt far-- towards giving life
and zest to the enjosiie occasion. L

WASHINGTON BRYANV
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I;tskai. ILetesc?:. The internal rev-
enue Teceipt for the last fiscal year amount
e& to $104,E0,781, one half of which was
returned by the four States of New York,
New Jersey, Ohio and Illinois. The latter
State leads all others in the amount of rev-

enue paid, her total being $10.GG7,78G,
neatly five millions, in exct-n- s of New York,
which coujsk next on the lint. The sixteen
Southern States pay together twenty-si-

VICINITY.at
Woclds t be CosipfT. Dossey Battle of

the Tarboro Soxdherrkv wouldn't be content
to let Xewbern's walking match speak for
itself, so under the head of "Pedestrian-isui- "

he modfstlv with :

"Newbern ha cauLt the infection and

The Casket" Jewelry Store
- .s.... . ..(r.. Ilfir. II A Oil IIU,' IJ- -

Post . .Ka rpfiniremeuts of the

oonntry, bttw'fuvga& that the young of
to day are our conn ry All the
care shown them is jcare shown the nation.
The men who shall aid the young
mep in rich valleys,! the men who in the
cities shall found any, libraries wtere the
evening hours can be spent by the many
whose homes are che erless, the men who will
found galleries of ar ; which may help raise
the sonJLhbovesin, j he men who will help
found ic'd support rqissian chnrches and
mission schools of all tho denominations,
the men aud the earnest women, too, who
are toiu to kbep slrocg drink away
from the young, ail these will prove tie
best patriots; the b a Christians, and the
best philosophers. They are, down autid

Ml IjI

all sales, ri$,. hail or sbne, and gobble ap
property. J j

The fact is that tlaes change and we
change with them,: and so ought the laws
when it becomes Becessary. The object
of the law bag always been to give; publicity
to legal sales, but the methoda that weie
adequate to that end two hundred years ago
or even one hundred years ago are not at
all so now. When there vere. no newspa-
pers, avd when the only means qf sending
information iUrough a county was by pub-
lic proclamation at the coutt house during
court week, and post'mg written notices in
public places, there wr.s reason in the pres-
ent law, for it was to, just such sqcocs that
men looked for information; now, however,
they no longer look to them, and there is
no maxim of the law foundedT ti'pou sounder
principle than that which declares; that '.'the

pr. Bull H Congh yrnp
and o!.e third millions, or about one-fonrth- jj a Wi Iking match in to come ff this week,
of the revenue, which correspond nearly i; The race i a atretch of 25 milaa.' arainttt

SAM K. EVTON Piop:etor.

ELv r,a-,s- u stoci. the handsomest lot of

Fii: GOODS
to be' found in tfcSoa'h. consisting ot

LADIES and GENTLEMEN S

of P. The North Cr- -
losoe K lime, for a gojd medl and the champion

a pat etteville on Tuesday next

...I, i!!Stnt . j

uith their relative population iu the ex-- J

pected aggregate of ' the next census The'
'bix New England States aggreato $3,594,-- 1

C82.30 or ahoqt oue-bal- f of the r vti,ue
paid ly Virginia. Noith Carolina pays more
than one-hal- f sin much as all the New Eng-

land Statts combined.

closed. U19 fLoe j to drunkenesa. What a
state may dp for adults may be debatable,
but the same law which- can. open, a sohool-roo- nr

for the good of the young caa close a
dram-sho- p to the same blessed purpose

It is beyond denial that if the public-(fo- r

iu ojur land the public is the state,) would
give its minors any valuable educatiou, that
education must ba found largely in casting
a purer air around these young hearts. To
remove a teinptatiuu is much, within the
power of government as it is within that
power to place before the mind a text-boo- k

If one has a right to administer food, one
has a right to exclude poison. The former
involves the latter. It would seem that no
greater moral absurdity could be dreamed of
than that a city should build costly school-house- s,

and then license twenty-fiv- e hundred
saloons to' carry; on the business, in the
same place. The education is poor enough
even if not opposed, fox it does n.o,; teach
the love of all labor, and the honorableneas
of mechanical and agricultural pursuits, but
when against this virtue of reading and
writing and arithmetic we oppose thousands
of grog-shop- s as open as the school-hous- e

the blunder of the publio is seen to be im-

mense. '

In the old classic books the inventive

Wiudley Bros, cor- -

If 111. A ..
: n una ;uiiui- the foundations of society. .

In the new decorations of the houses of
day yon must; have perceived what part toe

ship of Nebern. would enter Seth
Carpenter, .but for the impediment of a
small smidgen of gout. As a general thing
he can walk away with anything in the
ranch. .J,'

Muuix, the wise man of the Press Associ-atio- n,

had the misfortune (poor fellow) to
fall and injure himself a short time ago,
hence is hors da ccrnbat. i

Pittman. of the Xul Shell, is lo fat; he
miuht "lard the le'n earth," al he went.

The staying qualities of George Latham
are strictly firt-clas- s. He would push in
with, a vim. that would pan out well as a
money winer. but, fortunately for Madame
Anderson's fame, George is in Washington.

Masquerade and Ball. ExteuKive ar- -

rnqgementH are being made by the com-

mittee in charge.1 for a Grand Masquerade'
and Bll to take place in this iiCy on Thnrs-dx-y

the- - 20:b iust. The spacious fl 18 of
the Weit'iKtfciti building Lave teeri engagod
for the occasion nud will be handsomely!

j O-ol-cl vv Jxtclxo&.
Chains, Solid Bold and Med Sets,

I GOLD AND PLATED :

Finger ari Ear Bla5s,
Soud Silver & tl-vte- d ware,

I Clocks and Regulators
and everything to be found in a first c'ass
Jewelry Etabli-hruetit- . j '

I I am also sgeat for LAZARUS. A MOR-

RIS' Perfect Fitting SPECTACLES, every
air WARRANT 2D,

SAM K. EATON,

I'M

picture of that bird the stork is playing. Jt
is seen in plaster, in: fresco, and in valuable
bronze. It is high time for it to come to
wall and mantle, for1 centuries that bird has
been the emblem of affection as the eagle
has been the .emblem of war. The fable is
that the stork having fed its young most ten-
derly will Rail under them when they, first
attempt to fly, and that when oneof their

-- If you vai;t i;ro-hat- K

caps. Loots..
, urticle at the verv

arcoratea ana tiiauiinaten; tue nrst ri Mr;
i to be Hpt apart for the sapper rioiu whiloL ....lr rther f4tn)l.

'We are rather inclined to back him anyhow,''"Tes call at Silter'h on Mi(JJle; theweootui will be UKed for the promenade ieiiows ia wounded by a sportsman,' the well
and bdli The. famous Italian Baud fromj ones will attempt to carry hm, away on

ofBbouDkn of ttie House I iJilolt Street oppoMie BptUt Church,II
oar ! NE'VBERN, N. C.. ontHtives m P- - "'

if he will enter the lists. Though short of
leg, be woold make it up in rapidity of
stride. j

T be sure of it, we'll ga onr len gth on
Clem. Manly, the pnetpfthe North Carolina
Pi ess Associ ationIl's a "lean and hurikry"
C issins. but thii a "lean hound for a long
hunt." you kuow.

R deigh h- - leen engaged to furbish mnsir
ai d caterer Noriuiin is to provide a sump4
fiions nnd Loiiiitif ui Vnpper. Those wh
uitt-- n i t. go jn coiiiirae and masque should
i ! 1 l .v i otdrii g or prepafiitg thvif-'- '

d 1 h- - ti d iigt-rou-s " l)u-- .

' ' w;- - ; tr as., to minH.

is for a copy of tb Beport of th,
tiwK-.v- . and other pi.Lhc Cnr lieartbara

Aold KrucUUoBt,
VT .. II - . J

iMEADOWS'm

OCR WASHINGTON LETT I R.

H,rjiND Mulls --If you au a u,..
cile. for the farm, dray, or :r-- i

. toI. Hahu & Go's sale stables,
-- Tj"e-;Htret' wtwre-yo- can pqrcuasj

iwt satisfactory terms.

oughC to cease."
The great trouble, we apprehend, how-

ever, grows not out of any doubt as to the
propriety of using the new methods to give
the desired publication . to notices of legal
sales, on thepart of legislators, but out of
fear tbiitfauy action in that direction on.
their part will appea't Q be ia the interest
oflhe newspapers, and draw dlawn. upon
their devoted heads a certain amount of
popular clamor. If the thing could only
have been done without seeming to do the
newspapers some benefit thereby, it would
have been- done long ago in. eyeiy State in
the Union

But j 'ist riht there is the rutV for it is
throngu tha eolu-.uu- s of the newspapers
only that i a these modern times the desired
publicity ;can be given in. yegnnl to the
legal sales; just as it can there only be given
iu regard to other "sales In other matters
the trnth has long sinoo been acknowledged,
and men, as a matter of course go to the
newspapers when-the- y desire ta inform the
people as to anything they have to sell or
to bay as jthe quickest, surest ani cheapest
means of Mcomplishing their purpose. In-

deed the first thought of a man who wishes
to keep a matter secret is how he shall keep
it out of the papers. It is in the matter of
legal advertisements alone, we believe,
that the methods of a century are deemed
sufficient, which is just about as sensible
a3 expecting a grown man to wear a jacket
that fitted! him when a small boy.

The tinie will come, however in all the
States as.it has already come in sntue, when
legal advertisements will be required by

che. yln And j

tlntt!ntlon of ta i

Stomach and
UoveU. Jaundice.
Colic,! FUtttleacr,
Cottivcnets.

As an Antt-Bil- - .

Ions remedy thej
are not excelled.

8old everywhere '

at 'ii wnti a box.
Office i

Nkwbebm, ; N. Oi

rancy was wont t describe the many labors their wings. Thus nature comes to teath
and sorrows of the infernal world, and by cities, and natioris,aid a better era will coiiie
help of this revelation through imagina- - when the mother state, and the mother
tion.it was found that all the inconsistent or church, and the mother caile$ riches shall
visionary men of earth were doomed to fol- - wisely guard' all the and'V young, ahd shitll
lo in Hades & pursuit which constantly spread out their stjrong wings lest these
came to nothing. One man who had on loved ones fall in their first perilous flight,
earth constantly spokeu words which never If any of yoa are hre to-da- y in some fair
came to pass, and made: promises which he shape of honor and taste and purpose, you
never performed, was condemned to carry are here in that form because some holy
water tp fill a tub which had a bottom bored influences surrounded those days when
full of holes, and these holes were nicely your heart was unable to see the outlines of
adjusted to t&e size of the bucket with duty. It must have been thoughts like these
which the poor soul was to carry the deceit-- which made Cowpe r burst forth in such hot
ful water. When we see .the school-hous- es tears wb6n late in life he looked upon the
of our cities and then jthe; grabbling and portrait of his mother.
drinking-bouse- s which garnish this edaca- - We have all been taught that God is If im- -

tion, the classic story comes back to memo-- self this solicitude the love for all His chil- -

ry and we seem to be for the hour in that dren, and the teaching was all true, but ttis
"Inferno," where a mistaken old citizen love does not come to man direct. As the

Washington. D. C. Feb. 4. 1879.

V bet Sweet Nayy To
fheir tckson

In a year or two every dernocr nfinthe
country will be wondering why the demo-

cratic House of the Forty-fift- h Congress
did not insist on a large reduction in gov-

ernment expenses. , The army might have
been properly cut down; and the navy. Our
'foreign relations" cost double what they

.Chanos of Tf-iui-v- r Coobt Session A

a meeting t tiikv notices f the Peace ot
Cravei1 County, h hi n Monday, f.tut rh

day of January, 187!) at the Court House
in New hern, the following resolution w-.-

adopted : j

'Ordered, by the Board of Justices of the
Peace of Craven County, that two terms of
the Inferior Court of Craven County be
abolished,; tor wit; the June and December
terms, and that the M irch and September
terniH be ohunged, and hereafter shall be
held on the 1st Monday iu May and Noverja-he- r

of each aud every year, and that the
Chairman aud Secretary of this Board are
instructed to notify the Justices and Clerk
of said Court of the change, and to pub-

lish the same in the Nut Shell and Newbeen-IA- N

for thirty days. . .
j

True copy from the Records. j

. W. U. Beinson, Chua'n
Thos. Stanlt, Secretary. j

should. Iu alljthe departments are count-
less superfluous employees, besides thous-

ands of overpaid ones, and separate Bureaus
which were never necessary; or were neces-
sary only : dqrjng and just after the war.
Every democratic Congressman of two
years experience knows this. Yet, though
our revenues are falling off, and the inev-

itable result must be the imposition of new
burdens upon the people at the first session

was patiently carrying buckets full of water sun's mysterious influence comes to us only
to that iub whose holes were graded to bis through a medium of air-clu- st and rainbows
footstep and his tucket! r and dew-drop- s, so food's kve for man will

The doom of another ancient was yet never come directly to the multitudes jof
more vain and humiliating. He had spun children oh the strietsbut it will only fall
vain theories for his fellow man. He' had through the touls of the older mortals, will

unfolded a philosophy! perhaps which no shine in through the windows of the homes
one could practice, or, he had perhaps oon- - ' human love, and of the halls of ltgihla- -

"
VonH--Th- e

oiembers of the Democrat-fcEiecatfv- e

Comtuittee of Craveu county,

requested to meeHat the-Gasto- House
Wednesday the 12th of February, at 7

Wm.'H Oit, thm'n.,c:i, p- -

So 1 Hjabt Shingles put np in the best

ie: possible, can always be bought at the

Jivnt rates and in quantities to suit pur-elise- rs

at Wra. Salter's on Middle street.

Thi BrLL to Fpnd our Debt- - In the
HdasToJTneMday last, op motion of Uep-resentafi- fe

Wm. Clarke, the bill to he

CommiRsi.,ners of Craven to
tad the debt of this county and issue bonds

Isiwue. was taken np and passed its
iecjiSviiffi On Wednesday this bill
pjssed its third readinp;. i '

1 ifflWfii HI
:

tion and justice, and the windows of thesnmed the people by his; plans to save them.
temples of religion!At least he was a fruitless mind and it was

hia fate to make a rope of hay and while
Kixdskss,' if nothing stronger should Sn- -be was twisting in the sweet new grass at

his end, a hungry ass was set to consume dace anyone to use Dr. Bull's Baby syr jup

law to be printed in newspapers, and we
h'upe it Vvill come soon ia North Carolina at
least; notf however, because of any benefit
real or imaginary, that it promises to be to
the newspapers, but because we honestly
believe the requirement is the only ade-

quate means to insure justice to all parties
concerned in the transfer of property from
one person to another by process of law.
Raleigh Observer

for the relief of the diseases of Babyhood.the rope at the other terminus. And as the
Price 25 cents.consuming brute had been divinely

gifted with an appetite that never abated,
-- 1

t 1SENDERS MAKKETS.as he was hungry and immortal, the race of
the rope-mak- er and the rope-consum- er was .

painfully even. You will have no difficulty
COTTON.

A ceit8.Good Ordinary
Low Middling.;....

GEO. ALLEN & CO.;
DEALERS IN

GENERAL HARDWARE

. o.--s

JuiaonnR
. Chicago Times. Jan. 20th.
Public Duty Toward Minors.

"Xis Billiaed Hall. Attention is called
tothtjlertwement of Mr. John Detrick,
its ha ji.st fitted np a new Billiard '.Hall
ii the Daffy building, corner of Pollock
ud MidJle Btreete, to be opened to the
nblio on next Monday night. The Hall

ViC be furnished with new and first class,
Uble9of the very best make, while the
tocTcoanter and the bar will be stocked
with, the best of good things for the inner
use. Mr. Detrick desires us to note that

of the democratic Forty-fciit- h Congress, the
democratic House has so far hardly inti-

mated a desire for retrenchment. Demo-

crats in Congress to day are digging their
own graves, and the graves of future demo-

crats. There ia time, even in the three
weeks remaining of the session. Many
appropriation bills are still under control of
the House. Many schemes involviug the
useless payment of nioney are yet to be
acted on. The House cannot do all it should
have done at this session, but it can do
much. ,

j Senator Conkling was yesterday badly
beaten in his fight with the adminis-

tration on the New York Custon House
appointments. The result is largely due to
a speech of Senator Bayard, favoring con-

firmation. This admirable Senator's influ-

ence is. as it should be. very great, and has
not been more conspicuously effectual in
any case than iu this. The quarrel was a
disgraceful one. Manifestly the efforts of
the administration were to change the di

WHOLESALE PRICES.CITY MARKET-- )-

Corn In bulk; 43'; cts: oats, COcts: rvcSl OO:

in applying to modern times this fable, for
our publio twists in the sweet grass of ed-

ucation for the-youn- and then sets the
whisky force, always hungry and equally ,

immortal, to consuming the sweet rope at
I .i. . m wi . .

wneat, $1.50 ; beefon tpot,4(a,5c ; cowt and yearlings.

Washed Ashore. On the 25th ultimo,
the body of a man drifted ashore about
three miles north of Hatteras Inlet, and
when found was in an advanced state of de-

composition; it was the b'ody of a rery
large man, about six feet in height, and
from the color of his eyes and beard, must
have been of light complexion. His teeth
were well preserved and in good condition ;

his coat and vest were gone, but the remain-

der of his garment were of excellent qual-

ity; in the pantaloons pocket a bunch jof
small keys were found, and on one of his
fingers a plain gold ring with the initials
H. W , ami '74, engraved on the inside.
The body is supposed to have come from! a
sqnare rigged vessel, wrecked off Hatteras
about the 12th of December last, f It was
decently interred by the people at that
point. The i insr and"keys above mentioned,
are in the possession of Mr. Frank Evans,
carpenter, No 30, Bank street, Norfolk, Va.

ANDc: pork, 4c: lamb, 1&$2, chickens, .30&4M
cis p- -r pair: eggs, b cts; turxtys. si CO; lijlBti
potatoes, $4.00 per birrel; sweet potatoes, 20 its;
field peas, 75 ct8;.ucaijiut,75 cts; butter 2030 Cts; A gricultur'af Implements,me oioer en a. mat tne consumer is ; ..1. 1 1 .rt.j 1 i i . . k

50 per barrel; Northern apples, $3 50 prr barfel;! f " .wot UlSUVI. 1 L'It... ST2A11 ENGINES,Bat it was not mv design when onnnino f1 25 per cv ; rock lime SI pr bll ;Jfflfon' the opening night, serva his
, fnecdit and patrons with a substantial re- -

A SERMON BY PROF- - SWIXQ.

( Concluded )

An unanswerable objection to the idea
that education, moral and intellectual,
either or both should be left to the parent
and the clergyman, must be found in the
fact that tens of thousands of those who,
being now young must fill the Offices and
make and execute the laws of the next gen-

eration, have no home, and no church, and

r cement, $2; plaster $2.50.np this discussion to speak chiefly of minors f COTTON GIN&si1ixoli;3. JOTTON PLANTERS,
aad strong drink, but to ask you to mark 50.Five-inc- $3.; six-inc- $4.; aevett-iBch- , $81

AHORSE POWERS,NAVAL8. .in a most general way the relations of all
Spirits turpentine, 27 centsper gallon : Rosin,adult life to . all the young life of the $1.20: Tap, $1 00; Turpentine, vjrgiu Ind yellow 0IDEE MILLS, WHEAT THRESHERS,land. These relations are moat sacred,

jKtjjhiBb. he hopes will be eujiiyed by all
whoiBajionor him with their presence.

HSTIr Am. Saltee's in the new Wjnd-lejbaildin-

opposite the People's Market
..fflilidtstreet, and satisfy yourself that
JheVeHof ererything in the line of family
foeeries caa be purchased there at the very

dip, $1,60; scrape, $1 oo,

The first fifteen years of life are almost
IDBTICK'Sutterly dependent upon the older minds,

LAND PLASTER, GUANO, j

Wood's Mowers & Reapers!
GRASS and CLOVER SEED, j

'dependent for every ;j opinion, for every
taste, for every estimate: of labor and New Billiard Hall.

Carriage Material, Saflaiery, Harness,
duty and pleasure and for all their views
and practices of religion. All the talk we
indulge in about the liberty of man te hold

y r.iTt i o OPENING MONDAY NIGHT, FEB 10,

therefore can never receive culture from
those sources of holy influence. Iu the
cities and large towns there are tens of
thousands of young persons who have no
home that can help them, and no church
ties that can be of any avail. There is only
one flag that waves over them all and that
is the flag of their country. The flag of
Christ would love to cast its shadow over
them, and so the benevolence of home
would love to extend to them its help, but
amid these shapes of willingness, the state
is the only being on earth who is the actual

rection of politic il support in the Custom
House, and not to do away with it. Just as
certainly Senator Conkling fought for con-

tinued control of that influence, and for
personal friends. There never was an atom
of principle involved.'

There has been in the last week a deal of
nonsense ottered in the House on the sub-

ject of Southern war claims. There are
thousands of claims now filed here, which
were filed and have been completed at great
expense under the provisions of a law ex-

tending wtat is called the ''Sonthern

bis own opinions and to follow his own will
in a free country fails wholly when we oome

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

AXES, HOES, SHOVELS, p.,

PLOW MANUFACTURERS.

n the

BUILDING,13 U JPP Vto speak of the young, j They have no per-

sonal independence. They must be fur Corner Pollock .and Middle Streets.
All kinds of 'cooda at verv low Dricea fornished with an outfit of truths of everyday

ui.it.Mi, ttWlUBLX DKETCH COOK. i r
1 8. Toullirison, Editor of the Piedmont

"Enflrossjpg Clerk of the Senafe.is
ptepuringa Sketch Book" which will con-Jw- n

a flne bioaraphy of all the members
d officers of the present General Assem-o- f

-- North Carolina. Iu addition to
95 etehes it will contain other valuable
Bitter, for the general reader, and an a
tsndbookof reference it will be valuable
to jTerjone Price 25 cents per , single
JPy, or 2.50 per dozen. Address J 8
Ionainwn: lEogrossing Clerk of Senate,

CASH,life and must be furnished with the fresh air... . Wines,
liqijirs, Signs, etc.,

of morals that their lungs may not be poisonfather and mother of all this youthful and
tender throng. The church blesses a few,

Noeth Carolina. Pbe bttebian This
organ of th North Carolina Presbyteriaus,
always orthodox and ably editedb. as been
improved by the addition of departments of
Church and General Beligious Intelligence.
Its family and Miscellaneous reading is
both attractive and instructive. An epi-

tome of Secular News is furnished every
week. The ablest writers write for it,
anion t; whom are the following : Bev Drs.
Drury Lacyv J. Henry Smith, J. B Adger,
and A. W Miller; Bev Messrs Jos. M. At
kinson. E M Harding, D. E. Jordan, J.
Bumple.E F.Rockwell, P" H. Daltou.L.0-Vass.H- .

G. Hiii: W.6.L-.OJ.W- . W.Pharr.F.
H Johnston, P. T. Penick, K Z Johnston,
S. H". Chester,J. W. Primrose. S. M. Smith,
A. F Dick-o- n, "J. M. Whnrey; Prof. I. R

lake; Mrs. Cornelia Phillips Spencer, Mrs.

Mary iyer Miller ( Luola") Mrs. H.
MMtwio. and tuanj' others.

Price $2.65 a year. Send for preminm
list Address. --John McLaurin, Editor and
Proprietor, ..Wilmington, N C.

F. T. Pattersoned before they have become judges of the
LASER BEES A SPECIALTY,fatal and the health-givin- g. Society owes toit sprinkles the foreheads of a few infants,

' I' v. ...it gathers into its classes a small number; all its youth a decent protection and aid in
their early years. The church and theaud the cultivated fireside draws into its Wholesale and Relail dealer in

i - 1
Oysters, Bolopas, Liilnrpr

state and all soienoe and each civilized home
should combine in helping to secure for the

circle a fragment of the red-cheek- ed host,
but it is the state only that can say without Scliiefrer Ctee. V Dry Goods, j

Groceries,
nr! PrnuiciAne

early years some fair start ia this dangeromitting a single Soul: "These are all my
ous thing called life, There was a time
when yon and I would have absorbed all

CLASS in 'all k;e&ls,.verjliisg FIRSTctrldren." The church and the home must
indeed igo onward with their large influen

Claims Commission" until 1880. It is now
proposed to repeal the law extending the
time of that Commission. The question
whether or not that onght to be done is en-

tirely separate from the question as to the
original policy of paying the claims. The
claimants meet with certain losses. The
government promised to pay those losses if
proper proof was ' made before 1880. The
proof has been and is being made. How
the government can honorably escape pay-

ment in such case I oannot see. It may
prooerly, pe.rb. psj refuse to consider claims
filed after 1880

To-da- or as soon as he can get the floor
for the purpose, Senator Morrill will call

np the Senate bill providing for the taking
of the next or tenth census. It is to be

hoped thnt the two houses will agree upon

uiiii I lUligiVIISl
Middle Street, Newbera, N.O. fthe vices of our era, when we would have

Thanking my friends for past favors, Ices for they help from the men who lead in
pnblic affairs,but it is the state only that can drunk any spirit offered usj would have used nope, by strict attention to business to PRISON MALE BOOTS and SHOES
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